
Student Code of Conduct and Participation Contract 

 

In order to participate in the Wilson/Central Ski Team, the student and his/her parent’s are advised of and agree 

to the following: 

 

In the event a student member of the Wilson/Central Ski Team uses, sells, distributes or possesses alcoholic 

beverages, narcotics, tobacco or other illegal substances during the ski season (beginning with the first dry-land 

training to last team race), the student will be expelled from the team. This means at ANY time during the 

season, including time not officially with the team. 

 

Suspension from the Team will result from disruptive behavior, rude behavior, abusive language and 

inappropriate behavior towards coaches, other team members, staff, parents and/or vandalism or fighting during 

any Team function. Expulsion will result from any repeat offense. Any student member expelled or suspended 

from the team will not be entitled to a refund of fees paid to the Team.  Students are not to drive to or from 

races and on-hill training.  This does not prohibit students who have a valid driver’s license from driving to or 

participating in dry land training.  

 

In order to be able to participate in any OISRA sanctioned events, the racer must meet all school and/or school 

district academic and athletic requirements as established in “Rule 8, Individual Eligibility,” of the OSAA Rules 

and Regulations. In order to participate in Ski Team, an athlete must have a 2.0 GPA without any F’s or a 2.5 

GPA with one F to be eligible to participate in a High School athletic program such as Ski Team. 

 

Failure to not participate in dry-land training or on the mountain training could result in not being seeded for 

league races. Exceptions will be made for those who have jobs or other reasons as approved by the coaches 

and/or parent committee. 

 

We as parents, agree to provide Ski Racers a safe opportunity to enjoy skiing. In order to ensure this, we agree 

to volunteer for a minimum of 3 volunteer positions (may fluctuate based on number of participants). That may 

be as chaperones to the mountain or coordinators or race volunteers (please see attached parent responsibilities). 

These positions are varied to accommodate if you are unable to actually go to the hill with us. Although coaches 

are present during all or most of these activities, their job is just that-coaching. It’s up to us to make sure all 

that’s going on surrounding that is as safe (and as FUN) as possible.  

 

I have read the above Code of Conduct and fully understand its implications and actions. 

 

Student racer signature:                    date_________ 

 

Print Name:          _________    

 

Parent Signature:         date   

 

Print Name:    _____________    

 

Parent Signature:         date   

 

Print Name:    _____________    

 


